
                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Meetings will be held at the VFW in McHenry 3002 w    

IL Rt 120 the first Wednesday of “every month”      
7:30pm-9:00pm April-December

 
It has been decided that it would be more cost

 Efficient and Informative to print a newsletter every 
other month. Your next newsletter will arrive in 

September.      
Please send photos for the newsletter!

The next meeting will be on the July 2, 2014 
The topic of descussion will be fish movements in the 
summer and how you and I should refine our deep 
water presentations to catch those deep summer fish.

A special welcome to our newest member
   Dick Niemann. Dick is a long time Spoonplugger 

and has fished many lakes in Wisconson and Illinois. 
 Dick has also fished with the best in Spoonplugging

Welcome aboard Dick!                                    
Hope to see you all at the next meeting!

Please send fish pictures and stories to william.spoonplugger.lorch@gmail.com 
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Here’s a few early season fish!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

             
             

Here’s a few close to home fish!
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        Auston Borst caught this healthy 
Brown Trout along with many others trolling the deep 

breaklines in Milwaukee Harbor. Jerry and Auston 
caught over twenty fish. There is good fishing to be had 

in the harbor in the colder months. Good Job Guys!

Don Dayton was out ice fishing on Lake Geneva last 
winter and caught this Smallie and this 14” crappie. That 

goes to show you that even when your ice fishing, you 
have to be in the right place at the right time fishing in 

the right manner. Good Job Don! 

Bill and Mark went to a little lake in Southern Wisconsin for a few hours 
after work and caught a whole bunch of Northerns and a scrappy 

Largemouth Bass. They only had a few hours to make a catch so they 
laid out the structure by setting some markers and went to work on the 

weedline. The markers kept us out of the weeds and on the fish.            
Buck Sez     Stay the heck out of the weeds!                    
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Detroit River
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Chris and Jerry went to the Michigan outing and brought along some friends to share in 
the fun. The Detroit River was on fire. The gang boated well over 80 muskies in 7 days. 
It looks like the great lakes Walleyes and the Muskies are doing well. Great Job Guys!

Madison,Wisconsin
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